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Flybait for the Big

Union Build-Up- .

pear Mr. Editor, Sir:
You've been having a kinda bad

time with your Union lately, and

would it be all right for me to

tip you off kinda like about an

Idea that sorta hatched on me.

Of course it's nothing fancy like

those little numbers you run in

the editorial columns every day,

but then, I ain't the tellin' 'em off
Let's call It just talkin'

hop.
Ya see, Mr. Editor, Sir, a

jorta funny word has been rat-tli-

around in my noggin lately,

and when something rattles
sround up there I know it's a

real visitation of Providence, or
tomething. The word isn't real
fancy, but everybody knows

what it means it's flybait."
By flybait I don't mean" the

trout chasing affairs where you

buy a lotta equipment so you kin
get your feet wet. I'm referring
to the good old everyday variety,
where you're really baiting flics,
not fish.

Of course everybody doesn't bait
flips. Pome catch 'em. I've seen
you yourself, Mr. Editor, Sir, stalk
tome little fly as it went about
its bsuiness, pounce on him with
your hands and nah him. Now you
don't mind my tolling you. Mr.
Editor. Sir, that your methods of
flybaiting are old fashioned. It
may he great sport to go after
flie? with your own bare little
hinds, but it's durn inefficient.
There are lots of flies you can't
pet that way some of 'em are out
of reach, some outfox you.

The Dean Swats 'Em.
A newer technique is to go

fter 'em with a flyswatter.
That's what Dean Thompson
does when he's interviewing
kids with down hours about
staying in college. He just says,
"Excuse me, there's a fly," and
hops to it. And the kid just
says, "Well pardon me, here are
two of em." And when the two
of 'tm are thru swattin' the
Dean just says, "Heck, you kin
make it."
In grocery stores they bait flies

with those darn gooey sheets of
fly paper that always catch cus-
tomers too. It always seemed to
me sorta ignoble to be a fly paper
baited fly, because the stuff was
a sort of a mass hoax. And be-
sides that the baited flies looked
so sort unattractive all stuck up
like that.

Now us pirls ha'e been fly bait-
ing for years. At least we" think
we've had pretty good results. We
just sorta work on the tried find
true principle that sugar catches
more flies than vinegar. Of course
us vinegar pusses hafta be given
a running start, but sugar gets
the men, they tell me.

A Luse to Culture.
Now it does seem to me, Mr.

Editor Sir, that you're passing
up a pretty good angle on this
little culture program of yours.
Culture's a fine thing, and we
gotta get some sure. But most
of us dummies ain't like you; we
gotta be lured to our culture.
Sluggin' and swattin' or even
stickin' up ain't gonna draw us
to culture. But a little sugar
kinda does the trick.
Course I ain't in the know like

J'"u big shot, but it seems to me
that the L'nion building is a sorta
tweet proposition. And us guys
that ain't the same kinda insect as
you hookworms, feel mighty at-
tracted to this little deal. We like
the idea of a place to coke and
bull session and take our folks to
meet other kids' folks, and have
formula. We like someplace to
ratch quick grub with our nose in
classpotPg for a. fatal test, some-
place to pet a bunch of activity
point all at one whack, someplace
to read, mavhe. iuHt for fun.

And of course I'm not In the
know like you big shots, but I've
heard nasty rumors to Die effect
that the Union might not turn out
to be all eug;ir. Other places, stu-
dent renters are In constant use for
evening lecture meetings for de-
partmental cluba, for riiuhleal af-
fair, for honor banquets with biR
time speakers, for personal study
groups and countless alumni and
tudent cultural functions.

To Get It Down Unbeknownst.
Jeeper creepers! If that's

true, It looks kinda like us dum-
mies are going to be getting
some culture In spite of our-
selves. Sugar-coate- all right,
at which you may turn up your
nose. But that little layer of
sweetness may gt what many
students feel la a mighty bitter
pill past their gullets to where
it'll do the moat good.
You shouldn't have to sugarcoat

culture? Mebbe not. But the first
doses go down so much more
easily that way. And after your
flies are attracted, or your patient
has unscrewed his face from that
awful medeclne, the dummies may
see that what they're getting ta a
pretty good ideal anr". come back
for more. The lob of a state uni
verslty la to aet out the tweets for
all who choose to come, and then
try to see that they get as much
culture as painlessly as possible.
You car't arrue arainst that; It's
democracy.

So why don't you plup, up the
sour-face- d vlnetar doctrines on
culture It comes hard but pain Is

fA and all that stuff and open
UP on some autar for a change
' our Union popularltatlon

'hemes have been going sour on
5"u, anywav. and could do with a
"it of rweetneas and light. There
?"u are, M i Editor, Sir, a natural.
Tybalt your Union, Sir, flybait 11
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INNOCENTS CLOS E

DISPLAY CONIES!

ENTRANCE TODAY

Judges to Select Winners

After Homecoming

Game Saturday.

With only today left for filing
for the homecoming decorations
cometitions sponsored by the Inno
cents society, 32 houses have
signed with the activities office
their intention of decorating their
thresholds in honor of the return-
ing alumni and in anticipation of
a victory at the homecoming
game.

Altho no plans for their festive
dorways have been revealed by
the sororities and fraternities, this
year's contest is expected to cel
those of past years because of the
large number of houses entering
With today's filings which close
at 5 o clock, the number of par-
ticipants will probably break the
records of former years.

The Judging of the decorations
will take place Friday evening be-

ginning at 7 o'clock. Two judges,
one a faculty member and the
other a Lincoln business man, will
decide the winners on the basis of
originality and effect. Both judges
possess ability for the decision of
a decorations contest. Morris Gor
don is an instructor of fine arts
in the university and Richard i,

jr., the display manager for
Miller & Paine-

Set Expense Limit.
All houses entering must have

prepared an itemized list of ex-

penses with the limit of $25. as
set hy the Innocents society. This
must be ready to submit Frk'ay
by every house.

The 32 houses that have already
filed are: Kappa Sigma, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Sigma Chi, Sigma
rhi Kpsilon, Alpha Chi Omega,
Delta Tau Delta, Phi Gamma Del-

ta, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha
Kpsilon, Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Mu.
Carrie Belle Raymond hall, Sigma
Kappa, Phi Sigma Kappa, Gam-
ma Phi Beta, Delta Upsilon, Chi
Phi, Delta Gamma, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Alpha Xi Delta, Chi Ome-
ga, Alpha Omicron Pi, Pi Beta
Phi, Alpha Phi, Delta Delta Delta,
Zota Beta Tau, Xi Psi Phi, Acacia,
Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Theta
Ti, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Kappa
Delta.

WADHAMS ADDRESSES

Innocents President Lists
Activities of Men's

Honorary.

Boh Wadhams, president of the
Innocents Society, spoke at the
Krcshrnan A W. S. meeting held
yesterday in Ellen Smith hall. He
described activities and require-
ments of Innorents.

Innocents, said Wadhams, in-c-

ie 13 men on the campus who
are chosen from the Senior class
to belong to the honorary society
because of recognition in scholar-
ship and activities. They carry on
Nebraska traditions, the speaker
pointed out.

The meeting was In charge of
Betty Reese, and Annette Biern-hau- m

acted as secretary. Stand-
ing committees were appointed.
The committee for parliamentary
law is: Jean Simmons, chairman,
Edith Knight, Helen Marie Kin- -

cani, Klma Kutn Lrfdiman, mmy
Bullock, and Mary Kline. Janice

to
scrapbook, and Lucille Cox the
reporter.

Secretary for the next meeting
will be Ann Hustead.

IE WMW

Kauffman Address

Organization; Group

Rides in Train.

A large group of engineering
students took advantage n me
special meeting called by stu-

dent Nehrarka chapter of
American Institute of Electrical
Engineering last night for the pur-

pose of studying the Burlington's
Zephyr train.

Meeting at 7 o'clock, tne
first had the features
of trains explained
to them by John H. Freed, senior
In elactrlcal H. Y.

Kauffman, general agent for the
C. B. commented on the
place of Zephyr tralna In modern
transportation.

Aa a grand climax then, the
group was privileged to ride on
the pioneer which rum be-

tween Lincoln and Kansas City
daily, to Inspect the engine room
while the train was In motion, and
to talk with train operators.

Gilmore Trade
Convention in Cleveland
Trof. E. A. Cilmore, Jr.. assis

tant professor of economics, left
Lincoln Tuesday to suena ine ns
tinnsi foreltrn trade convention in

Cleveland, O.

Law Fraternity Holds
rormal Pledge Service

For 13 Men Tuesday
Thirteen men were formally

pledged into Delta Theta Pht, pro-
fessional law fraternity at a meet-
ing of the organization held Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock.

The new pledges include; Gerald
Vitamvos, Bill Jacobs, Doane An-
derson, Roy Blixt, Sumner West,
Ellsworth Stohlman, Vance Kil-
mer, Richard Torpin, Jerome Pro- -
kop, Jack Allen, Don Bayles, Gray- -

don Smith and Gerald Kvasnicka.

200 10 ATTEND

COED COUNSELOR

DINNER TONIGHT

Frosh Hear Jean Marvin

Describe Activities

Of Organization.

Two hundred reservations have
been made for the annual Coed
Counselor friendship dinner to be
held tonight between 5:30 and 7

o'clock at Ellen Smith hall. Jean
Marvin, president of the Coed
Counselor board, will welcome
freshmen to the dinner and talk
briefly on the work of the Coed
Counselors and the purposes of
the organization.

Entertainment for the evening
will be furnished by the newly
organized hobby groups. Four
members of the advanced tap
dancing group, Pauline Rifkin,
Jane Mains, Jean Edgecomb, an8
Alice Svodoha will present "the
big apple." Accompanist for the
group is Tex Roselle Rounds and
the leader is Theda Chapoton. The
dramatics group, led by Jean Gist,
will present short skits for the

D

Other entertainment
will include group singing.

Friend-Shi- p Theme.
Decorations for the dinner,

follow a Friend-Shi- p theme
are under the direction of Mary
Priscilla Stewart. Lois Cooper was
in charge of ticket sales which
were carried out by the Coed
Counselors. of the
entertainment committee are
Helen Ann Howie and Mary Jean
Birk. Phyllis Chamberlain is in
charge of the table service.

All freshmen women, pledges
and unaffiliated girls have beer.
invited to the dinner. Tickets may
be secured today from Coed Coun-
selors or any board member.

Guests at the dinner will be the
two sponsors of the Coed Coun-
selor board. Miss Elsie Ford Piper
and Miss Letta Mae Clark.

Scout Fraternity Members

Undergo Tests at
Local Hospitals.

This afternoon blood testa of all
members of Alpha Phi Omega, na-

tional scout fraternity, will be be-

gun at the Lincoln General and St.
Elizabeth hospitals. The tests are
being made so that members of
the scout service fraternity with
type three blood may be placed on
call in case of emergency need by
the Lincoln General hospital, and
so that all members with any of
the four differing types of blood
may be placed on call at the Bryan
and St. Eliisabcth hospitals.

The comn.ittee on blood trans-
fusions, composed of George Vlaa-ni- k,

Fred Remington and Ells-

worth Steele, which completed the
arrangements for the tests, gave

Felthau'ser is responsible 'for the their report Wednesday evening
is

Freed,

the
the

group
engineering

engineering.

Zephyr

Attend

assemblage.

which

the regular meeting of Alpha Phi
Omega at the chamber of com-

merce building. The former scouts
are to be tested, three a day at
Lin-jo- General and four a day at
St. Elizabeth hospital, until all of
the members have their blood test-

ed and placed on file.

Daily Nebraskan
raid members of both the busi-

ness and editorial saffs. consistent
reporters and business workers of
the Daily Nebraskan will have
their Cornhusker pictures taken
at the campus atudio at 12 15

Greece College Head Tells

Low Cost of Education

In Near East.

An American education in

Greece costs about one-thir- d the
price of an American education in
America, says Dr. George E.

White president emeritus of Ana-

tolia college In Salonikl, Greece,

who visited Prof. Gayle Walker
on the Nebraaka campus yester- -

dV.
"But then the students In Creece

have less money than those In

America," Dr. White explained. '1

don't suppose one family out of

all the 800 represented by our
students at Anatolia own a car.'

No Blue Overall Jot.
The most significant difference

between the Greek, Armenian, Al-

banian, and Russian students with
whom Dr. White worked In Greece
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TO REVUE GOERS

Klub Will Distribute 'Sweet
Nebraska Sweetheart'

To Audience.

All those attending the Kosmet
Klub's fall revue Saturday morn-
ing at the Stuart theater will be
presented with a free copy of the
words and music to "Sweet Ne-

braska Sweetheart," according to
an announcement by President
Winfield Elias.

Written in 192S by Joyce Ayres
and Lamar Burling especially for
the annual show, the song was last
printed in 1931. Hoping to regain
for the number some of its lost
popularity and prominence, the
Klub has accordingly made ar-
rangements for this new and mod-
ernized edition with distribution to
all revue-goer- s.

Bright Cover Design.
Flaunting a newly designed

cover, the song presents a bright
appearance. Printed in two col-

ors is a large picture of an ideal-
ized Nebraska Sweetheart who the
Kosmet Klub have you think
bears a close resemblance to this
year's successful candidate for
the honor. Inside, in addition to
the regular words and sheet music,
there is a page showing this year's
Klub members as well as a brief
history of the organization, includ-
ing the origin of the fall show and
the writing of the Sweetheart
song.

Only a limited number of copies
of the song have been ordered so
that it will be a case of first come,
first served. However the Kluh
expects to have enough to satisfy
the demands of Saturday morn
ing's audience. There will be no
sale of the song at music stores.

Audience to Sing Song.
When the Sweetheart for this

year is formally presented, it is
anticipated that for the first time
the audience will join those on the

(Continued on Page 2).

SUNDAY BREAKFASTS

Unaffiliated Girls Invited

To Attend Affair at
Ellen Smith Hall.

All barbs are invited to attend
the barb breakfast this Sunday
morning at Ellen Smith hall from
8 to 9:30. Get acquainted games
will be played before 'he break-
fast. Entertainment and group
singing will make up the program
for the breakfast.

Chairmen in charge of arrange-
ments are: Marion McAllister, tic-

kets; Edith Villey, decorations;
Ruth Green, entertainments, and
Helen Severa, menu.

Tickets are 15 cents. They have
been distributed to organized barb
houses, and may be obtained from
barb A. W. S. board members.

Arehery Group to Hold
Kiil Meeting Today
For Old, New Members

Barbara Marston, Archery club
president, announces that Archery
club will hold its first formal meet-

ing for old and prospective mem-

bers today at 5:15 o'clock in the
west gym. All girls who are in-

terested are urged to attend.
A knowledge of archery is nec-

essary for admission to the club.
Practice shooting will begin Thurs-
day and will be continued until
Thanksgiving vacation. After va-

cation the tournaments will begin,
an elimination tournament for new
members, and a high score tourna-
ment for old members.

Barlm Han 'After Kally'

Hour Danoc for Friday
Another "after the rally

dance" will be Qiven for the
barbs tomorrow evening, Nov.
5, at the Armory from 8 to 10.

J. L. Sellers, and G. R. Thorn-

ton will act as chaperones for
the dance.

American Sludcnls Scorn
Overall Jobs-D- r. While

and those of the Nebraska cam
pus, however, ia not one of money
but of attitude.

"I'm not quite sure," declared
the educator, "how far American
student can wear a white collar
and a pair of blue overalls with
eyual facility. It seems U me that
many of the students here would
be unwiuing to take a blue over-

all Job, while Greek student have
no uch aeruples."

Served 47 Years.

For 47 vear Dr. White has
been connected with Anatolia col-

lege having served as president
thruout the years of the World
war and the reconstruction until
1H33.

"Back of everything in the Near
East Is the Gm.t War," he stated.
"After 3918 there was a whole lot

of unscrambling of omlPts in the
Balkan White of egg were
eparated Into one pan and yel-- l

Continued tta I'Ut i).

J. O. Hertzler to Head
Midwest Sociologists

"It

Courtesy Lincoln Journal.

DR. J. O. HERTZLER
Dr. J. O. Hertzler, chairman of

the department of sociology of the
university has been named presi-
dent of the Mid-We- Sociological
society, due to the removal from
this region of the former presi-
dent. Dr. Hertzler was vice presi-
dent, but for the year 1937-3- 8 will
take over the president's duties.

BEENHEMER TAKE

PUCES ON COUNCIL

Student Representatives
Name Three New Men

For Vacancies.

Replacement of three members1

and consideration of the budget
and of the forums committee re-

port were the main issues facing
members of the Student Council

at their regular meeting last night.
To fill the places of Ed Schmidt

Bob Wadhams, and Frank Lawlor,

who resigned, the Council elected

the following three men to mem-

bership: Al Schroeder, Dick Brown,
' Jack Bingenheimer. Schroed- -

who replaces Schmidt aa hold
er members, was affiliated with

the Council last spring. Brown,
takinc over the post of Wadhams.
elected at large, is a member of
Innocents society and a former
managing editor of the Cornhusk-
er. Bingenheimer was named to re
place Lawlor. representing the En-

gineering college.
Accept Budget.

A tentative budget, proposed by
William Clavton. Council treasur
er, was unanimously accepted. The
budget allowed for allotments to
the various committees for run-

ning expenses and also included
hills for Council pictures in the
Cornhusker and a page in the N
book.

Paul Wagner, of
the Korums committee, announced
that Lincoln speakers had been ob-

tained to discuss the nine power
conference at a student forum to
he held Thursday. Nov. 11. at the
Temple theater. Plans are not yet
completed," Wagner declared, "but
we feel that this forum should be
one of special interest, coming as
it does on the day after the open-

ing of the nine power conference."

Freshmen Hope
To Lose Toppers

With Tug-of-W- ar

By a Freshman.
Saturday means something be- -

sides a football game to the some
two thousand students on this
cumpus who are separated from
the rank and file by wearing a
head covering of red. For on thi
dale during the halve of the
homecoming game they will be
civen a chance to discard this
mark of lowly distinction, provid-
ing they can defeat their friends
and sojihomores in a little game
of skill known as r.

This event is sponsored by the
Innocent every year during the
homecoming game. In case the
upper-- t lassmen should happen to
accomplish the unusual feat of
pulling the freshmen through the
stream of water that is provided,
in aonuion 10 geuing a grnu
drenching, the latter will be re-

quired to wear their red headgear
until the first snowfall.

Can't Recall Soph Win.

It ha been many year since
the sophomore have been vic-

torious, in fact It cant be remem-
bered by even the most ancient
hangover around the campus. It
is rumored that tht year, how-
ever, they are really banding to-

gether and expect to hve a hun-

dred percent turnout Just to make
sure the freshmen don't catch cold
by going bareheaded. The fresh-
men of course are lust a deter-
mined to se to It tiiat the aopho-more- s

get their feet wet, and carry
on the tradition.

Therefore don't be surprised if
after Saturday, you think you
don't see a.iy freshmen on the
campus, 1hey will really be there
If you look i.ard enouRli (it wor.'t
be necessary to look very hard),
but the red cap will be gone for-
ever, maybe. If you still do see
them you probably will for quite
a while, because it looks as If
there won't be snow for Thanks-
giving, not perhp even for
Christ ma, the weather man prom-
ised the sophomore that, If thry
win.

Dr. W. T. Foster Defines
Freedom Alternatives

At Convocation Today
rampus Calendar

THURSDAY.
All University Convocation

W. T. Foster, Speaker 11:00 A.M. Coliseum
Bible Hour .

Rev. H. Erck, Speaker 5:00 P. M Temple 203
Archery Club 5:15 P.M. West Gym
Coed Counselors Banquet 5:30 P.M. Ellen Smith Hall
Cmemical Engineers

Prof. Frankforter 7:30 P. M. Avery Lab. 14

FRIDAY.
Corner Stone Ceremony 8:00 P.M. Union Bldg.
Pre Game Rally 7:15 P.M. Temple Building

SATURDAY.
Kosmet Klub Show 9:00 A.M. Stuart Theater
Neb. vs. Kansas 2:00 P.M. Stadium
Tassel Tea 4:00 P.M. Cornhusker
Homecoming Party 8:30 P. M. Coliseum

SUNDAY.
Barb breakfast 8:30 A.M. Ellen Smith Hall

All campus organizationt wishing programs and meetings
in this calendar, please inform the Daily Nebraskan of

those events

Gamma Alpha Chi Holds
Meeting in Ellen Smith

The weekly meeting of Gamma
Alpha Chi was held in Ellen Smith
hall Tuesday evening. Dans for
a rush party were completed.

They will entertain women stu-

dents who have at least one semes-

ter of advertising with creditable
grades at a buffet supper in Ellen
Smith Sunday evening. Mr. Gun-na- r

Back will be the main speaker
on the program.

Slogan of 'Krown Kansas'

Adopted as Jay Game

Rouses Interest.

Javhawkcr students uncorked ' ture- -

their rallying spirits Wednesday

in anticipation of the champion-

ship grid battle Saturday between

Nebraska and Kansas. Cornhusker
fans will have their pre-gam- e in-

ning Friday night during a short
campus at university for
theater at 7:15 o'clock.

The rally, honoring the next-to-la- st

Big Six game, will proceed

from Temple theater, headed by

the freshman band. Corn Cobs,

and down y! , ,v '

R st. to 16th st. Goir.g north from
16th st. to Vine St.. the parade
will continue down Vine st. to the
intersection of 14th and R sts.

Speak from Truck.

Rally program will be conducted
from a truck at the 14th and R
sts. intersection. Head Coach Eiff
Jones, Coach Henry F. Schulte,
Game Captain Ted Doyle and pos-

sibly other members of the team
and coaching staff will speak
briefly.

Members of the rally committee
request that no cars 1 used dur-

ing the short rally and that stu-

dents turn out in tu force for
the parade, in order that Nebras-
ka enthusiasm will not be eclipsed

N

by excitement that to this
rur.ing rampant

Ceremony. relationship
Ending rally before

3 are urged to
remain at site of the Student
Union .1 order to witnes the
formal corner stone ceremony. The

will be floodlighted for
the occasion, and spakers
brief ceremonv will include Chan-

cellor E. A. Prof. E. F.
LanU and Al Moseman, president
of the student Represent-
ative Henry C. Lutkey ha also
been invited to speak.

A box, filled with university
publication and of the

school will tie laid in
the cornerstone for posterity.

Touch Heads List
Of Accidents, Eccent

Survey Shows.

vou aspiring b.g
appler! Dancing, along with box-

ing, tennla. and golf 1

rated among minimum bar--

ard in aporu, and the supposedly
game of touch football, and

heavy apparatu exercise are
found to be definitely In a haa-ardo- u

group. Reporting from the
recent book, in Athletic. '

by Lloyd, Dcaver nd Eastwood.
Dr. V. W. Lapp of the University
of Kansa department of physical
education that report

M0 and public sec-

ondary aehtxil 20 and
involving a half million student
showed a total of 17,830
of varying degree of severity. At
that, ihe at school are

A.W.S. Salesgirls to Submit

Money at Last Meeting

In Ellen Smith.

With the meeting of all "N

stamp workeers Thursday at 4 :30

in Ellen Smith hall, the annual
drive to sell red Nebraska stick-

ers will reach its accord-

ing to Elizabeth Waugh, A. W. S.

board member in of the
campaign. This will be the last
report meeting and as it is very
important, every "N" stamp work-

er must be there to check in both
money and stamps. Announcement

of the individual and team win-

ners will be made in the near fu- -

thousand scarlet seals
were ordered this year, and all
but 100 were in the hands of sales-
girls in the different organized
houses. The drive, sponsored by
the A. W. S. Board, carried on
for the of bringing alumni
and parents to the

rally starting Temple
Game Nov. 6,

Homecoming

at Ore.

the selling of these Homecoming
sticv.ers and a prize will be

to the girl who sold the most
"N" Prizes will also be

Tassels cheer

council.

nine leam. i luuta iriiu lijc uiivc
will go to the A. W. S.

FRENCH CLUB WILL HOLD

MEETINGATN00N TODAY

Francais Schedules
Dinner at

For All Members.
The second of the year

for the Cerfie Franeai, French
club, will be held thia noon st
the Grand hotel, at which time a

dinner will be served. Al? French
the pre-gam- e are invited attend

is on Vt. Oreal. dinnf.r. The purpose of it is to
Union c.r(.t, fifler between

the shortly
o'clock, studer.U

the

structure
for the

Burnett,

souvenir
present year,

By Barbara Meyer.
Beware,

track
the

"safe

"Safety

revealed
from private

In statea,

accident

accident

climax,

charge

Thirty

is
purpose

the

Portland,

award-
ed

stamps.
leaders,

Cercle
Grand Hotel

meeting

gtudents

Building

the instructors and the students.
Trie meeting will last for only an

hour, so no classes need be missed

on this account.
An attempt will be made as this

dinner to speak French exclus-

ively, giving to the student a
grtaler command of the languace
than can be acquired in the das
room. There will be a charge of
S5 cents a plate.

The Circle Francai wa smarted
hy Jean Tilche two year ago. He
will serve a master of ceremonies
at the dinner today.

Big Apple Dancers Hazard
Dangers of Minor Sporls

Football

AT

less than half the mishap that
befall children of school age.

17 Injuries Per 1000 Footballer.
Dr. Lapp said that the atudie

by Lloyd, Deaver and Eastwood
showed that touch football had
17.1 accidents for each 1000

to ita activltie; heavy
apparatu had 13 6. and old style
football, 8.7. Heavy apparatus
caused the greatest absence from
school by reason of accident with
fis day lost with 1000 erasure;
touch foot ball fcl.5 day; wrestling.

days; football, 6 4. and touch
football fourth with 4.8.

Even boxing ia not particularly
a hatardou sport. M Lapp testi-
fied from hi own experience at
the university. Here at the uni-
versity there have been but two
minor accident, cut and bruised
llp, and the greatest Inconveni-
ence to the Injured men wa that
night at the supper table.

(Continued o Pge 2.)

TRICE FIVE CENTS

Author, Economist to Cite
Progress Made in U. S.

To Ban Democracy.

One of the most Incisive ana-- i.

...... j... . . .ijsis in (Jicsrui uay social ana
economic irenas win De presented
in the Temple this morning, when
Dr. William Trufant Foster, inter,
nationally known author and eco-

nomist, speaks to the second all
university convocation at H
o'clock on the subject: "Alterna-
tives to Freedom."

Listing the main alternatives to
freedom, fascism, nazism and
communism, Foster will present
the salient characteristics of each
and will proceed to outline the
progress made here and there
toward Hitlerizing the United
States. He will point out the ad
vantages and disadvantages both
political and economic, of a dicta-
torship type of government. '

Dinner Honors Foster,
Arriving from Chicago at 5:30

last night. Dr. Foster attended a
special dinner held in his honor
by university faculty men at the
Y. w. a A.

Because many of his books have
been so widely read hy laymen
as well as scholars, the coming
of Dr. Foster is expected to at-

tract an audience not only of fac-
ulty and students, but a represent-
ative number of townspeople.
Since 1920 he has been director of
the Pollak foundation for eco-
nomic research, and he has pre-
sented addresses in most of the
leading educational centers of the
country. Recently Dr. Foster wa
invited by both Harvard and Co-

lumbia universities to present a
series of addresses dealing with
principles of education and educa
tional administration. Tomorrow
he is scheduled to make four ap-

pearances before the Iowa State
Teachers convention in Dei
Moines.

Member of N. R. A. Board.
A member of the consumer' ad.

visory board under the NRA, Dr.
Foster is also a fell" -e- f-ttl

American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science; vice presi-
dent of the simplified spelling-board- ;

a member of Phi Delta
Kappa, and the Harvard club of
Boston and New York.

Dr. Foster'! educational career
began in 1P01 when he became an
instructor in English at Bates col-

lege. Shortly after he became pro-
fessor of EriRlish and argumenta-
tion at Brvwdoin college. SU11 later
he was named president of Reed

Over 50 girls were engaged in college Among

ex-

posure

724

his better known publications are
"Basic Principles of Speech."
"Administration of a College Cur-
riculum." Ir. with
Wadhill Catchings he has written
books dealirg with money and
profits, the known of which
is "The Road to Plenty."

Kansas Pep Club Chapter

Feted at Tea After

Football Game.

Forty roerr.ter of Jy Janes.
Phi Sipma Chi chaper at Kanaa
university, with their president,
Roberta Cook, will be entertained
by Tassels at tea Saturday aft-
ernoon at the Cornhusker, follow,
inp the fame.

Accoidirc to word received by
MarU.a Morrow. Tassels' presi-

dent, the proi;p will arrive Stur
day noon on the fpecial from Law-

rence. Lata year Tassei wera
guest of Ue 'juy Jane at a sim-

ilar affair in Lawrence.
In charge of arrar.gementj for

the tea i Genevieve Hoff. with
Jean Gordon and la May Kevin
assisting with plan.

NEW UBRmBOOKS ADDED

Volumes Placed on Stacks
Of Reading Rooms.

A few of the new books recently
added to the librsty are:

"The Problem ct Maintaining
Purchasing Power," by F. W.
Martin; Democracy and the Su-

preme Court," by R. K. Carr;
"Time to Dance." by Cecil Day
Lewis; 'College Teaching, Itj Ra-

tionale," bv T. H. Eaton; "Georga
Eliot. A Study." by J. L. May;
"Fct and Factor In Economio
History;" rticle by former at
dent tf Edwin Francl Gay; '31-olo- gy

and Human Behavior." by
M. A. Graubard; "Chelsea Room-
ing House." by Horace Gregory:
"Addres to the Living." by John
Holmes; "Land of Scott," by i. I.
Ker: "Building an Inter-Americ- an

Neighborhood." by S. G. Inman;
"The Third Reich," by Henri
Lichtenbergtr. translated by K.
S. Plnson; "American Political
Scene," by E. B. Logan; "World
Depression to World Prosperity,"
by A. G. McGregor; "Miracle of
England," by Andra Maurol;
"Planned Society. Yesterday, To-

day and Tomorrow." a symposium,
Findlay Mackenzie, editor; "John
lock and English Literature of
the Fight ernth Century," y K'
neth MacLeas.


